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PLUTA helps companies in legally and economically difficult situations. Since the company was founded in 1982, PLUTA has constantly grown. Today PLUTA has a staff of about
500 employees in Germany, Spain and Italy including more than 290 graduates in business economics and business management, attorneys, business lawyers, tax consultants,
public  auditors,  certified  accountants,  economists,  bankers,  bookkeepers,  engineers  and  insolvency  administration  specialists.  Many  of  them  own  multiple  qualifications  what
ensures practicable and economically sensible solutions. In particular,  PLUTA provides support in restructuring companies affected by a crisis or insolvency and in continuing
business operations,  if  necessary by involving restructuring experts in a responsible role.  PLUTA is  one of  the top enterprises specialising in restructuring and turning around
companies, as demonstrated by rankings and awards from INDat, JUVE, The Legal 500, Who’s Who Legal, brandeins, and Focus. Further information at www.pluta.net

PLUTA is Restructuring Law Firm of
the Year in Italy
25 August 2015 · Milan · Business Area: Legal Consulting

The Milan-based PLUTA Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH
(Studio Legale) has won a prestigious award: the journal
Lawyer Monthly awarded PLUTA the title of Italy’s
“Insolvency and Restructuring Law Firm of the Year 2015”.

The Lawyer Monthly Legal Award was given to the law firm
in recognition of their success in Italy and their great
achievements in the field of turnarounds and
restructuring. The award is given annually to law firms
which have evidently worked very successfully in the
previous twelve months.

“We are always happy when our achievements are
recognised. We will endeavour to continue this successful
work in the future,” said Prof. Alessandro Scarso, Manager
of the Milan branch.

PLUTA Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH (Studio Legale) is
the Italian subsidiary of PLUTA Rechtsanwalts GmbH. The
Milan-based company has been operating since 2001 and
specialises in advising internationally operating
enterprises on legal matters and in restructuring and
turning around companies undergoing a crisis.
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